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Dear Mr. Dauphinais: 
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.- -- .. ..... --

The Mashpee documented petition for Federal acknowledgment was 
submitted in 1990 and received a technical assistance review letter 
on July 31, 1991. The Native American Rights Fund and Dr. Jack 
campisi, your researcher, met previously with the Branch of 
Acknowledgmert i:tnd Research (BAR) staff in 1991 and again in 1994 
to discuss the letter and assist in advising on the necessary 
research. [t is our understanding that, to date, however, 
additional research has not been conducted. 

At your meetin<;r of February 16, 1995, with the BAR staff, you 
requested thcl't the 1991 letter be reevaluated under the revised 
acknowledgment: regulations which became effective March 28, 1994. 
It is our understanding that your researcher, Dr. Jack campisi, is 
planning to conduct the necessary research to complete the 
documented pet:i1:ion this spring. 

Enclosed in response to your request is a copy of the 1991 letter 
which has been marked to reflect the results of our reevaluation, 
as agreed inJur meeting. Paragraphs or sentences which have been 
marked throu9h do not need to be addressed in the petitioner's 
response. Th.is does not mean that a conclusion has been reached 
concerning whether or not the Mashpee meet the acknowledgment 
criteria for the criteria and time periods that those paragraphs 
concern. 

We have also marked, with vertical lines in the margins, the 
paragraphs that should be the main focus of your additional 
research. ThHse represent the most important topic areas for which 
the present pj~tition is deficient in providing information. These 
all refer to 1:he post-1960 period, including the modern-day 
community. 

Most of the re:maining, unmarked paragraphs refer to secondary 
materials and questions which are still relevant and which should 
be addressed but which need not be the main focus of the 
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supplementary research. We have marked some other paragraphs 
concerning sHGondary priority materials with the notation, "post-
1960." This indicates that for purposes of your response these 
should be in1:erpreted to refer only to the period after 1960, 
although SOI1lI~ earlier history may be useful for background 
purposes. 

We have alsc. left unmarked the general language in the letter 
concerning tt.H "obvious deficiency" process. Since the Mashpee now 
come under t.he revised regulations, this language may to some 
degree have been superseded by section 83.10Cb) of those 
regulations. 

It is essent ial that the BAR have access to the notes of Dr. 
Campisi's fiHld research during active consideration of the case 
(see page 8 of our letter). This refers to the field notes from 
the additional research as well as the research which is reflected 
in the documented petition submitted in 1990. There is no 
requirement, however, to provide copies of the notes with the 
response to the technical assistance letter. 

with specific rE~gard to the paragraph on page 2 concerning the New 
Seabury litigation, we responded in 1993 to questions NARF raised 
concerning th.is information. A copy of our 1993 letter is 
enclosed. In addition, we understand from previous conversations 
with NARF thcI.1: the materials related to the trial referred to on 
page 8 (in the paragraph referring to Hale and Oorr) of our 1991 
letter are not available to you. 

If you have further questions, please contact the BAR office again. 

Sincerely, 

I s I Holly Reckord 

Chief, Branch of Acknowledgment 
and Research 

Enclosures 

cc: Mashpee 
Dr. Jack Campisi 
Russell Pet:ers 
Governor William Weld, State of Massachusetts 
Attorney General Scott Harshbargher, State of 

Massac:lusetts 

cc: Surnamei,140B 
Hold:ROTHiX3592ikri3/20/95iMASHOCCO.REViTransmit2Disk 
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Tribal Govennrent Services - AR 

Mr. Earl H. }>Iills, Jr. 
P.O. Box 104f: 
Mashpee, ~:Clchusetts 02649 

Dear Mr. Mills: 

JUL 30 1991 

File CGpy 
Swaame 

'!he Branch of Acknowledgment am Research (BAR) has carpleted an initial 
review for olfvious deficiencies am significant emissions of the Mashpee 
Wampanoag peHtion for Federal acJcnov.rledgIrent as an Indian tribe. 'Ibis 
letter describes the obvious deficiencies am/or significant emissions that 
have been focrrl in the Mashpee documented petition. 

'!he obvious de!ficiencies (00) review is provided for in the Acknowledgment 
regulations (25 ern 83.9 (b)) to insure that a petitioner is not rejected 
because of technical problems in the petition am that the group's status 
will te consi6ler,ed on its merits. '!he 00 review is not a preliminary 
determination of any case. 'Ihis CD letter does not constitute any evidence 
that a positive conclusion has been or will te reached on the petition, or 
on the porticrs of the petition not discussed in this letter. Nor does the 
fact that a pe,ti"tioner responds to the 00 review brply in any way that the 
group will meet the seven marrlatory criteria by sbrply subnittiD} 
ack:litional data. '!he OD review of the petition merely provides the 
petitioner with an q:portunity to subnit additional information or 
clarification prior to the actual active consideration period. '!he OD 
review is a limi·ted review coroucted over a period of several weeks by a 
staff anthropoloqist, genealCXjist, am historian. Only durin:;J active 
consideration is the petition reviewed arxl evaluated in-depth by the 
Acknowledgment staff to determine whether or not the group meets the 
requirements to be acknatlledged as an Irrlian tribe. 

with the requ,,~stE;rl information arrl/or documentation, the Ac:krlcMledgment 
staff can lOOr"a fully evaluate the petition lNhen it is placed on active 
consideration. The staff's research durirg the active consideration period 
is for the p.rrp(~;e of verifyirg am/or elaboratirg on an already CCIIplete 
petition. 'Ihoa staff's caseload no longer permits them to do the research 
necessary to Jin in gars in the petition on behalf of the petitioner to 
the extent thl~y tlave at times done in the past. 

Petitioners have the option of resporxi.irq in part or in full to the on 
review or of n:questing us to proceed with the petition using the materials 
already· sul:rni.t:t:.ecl. '!he decision as to whether the group chooses to address 
the deficienc:LI~ noted in the OD review should be made by the groop arxl not 
solely t1j its :::-esearchers. If your group requests that the materials 
subnitted in pasponse to the OD review l::e reviewed as to the adequacy of 
the response, ":hE! Bureau of Indian Affairs (Bureau) will provide the 
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acttitional assistance. 'Ibis additional review will not be autanatic and 
will be oorx)uC'tl3d only at the request of the petitioner. 

'!he limits of these preliminary reviews ITDJSt be taken into consideration. 
we do not kn'::lW all of the questions that an in-depth evaluation durin;} 
active consi::leration might raise. 

OUr cc:::rtmmts ani questions are organized below in the followin;J order: 
(1) general ,::onrnents and questions regarding how the petition addresses the 
marrlatory Ad<l'n"le.dgment criteria; (2) oc:mnents and quE'.stions regarding the 
graJp's gove:rniJ-g documents and membership list; ani (3) cx:mnents and 
questions re;Jardirg dccumentation/ srurces. 

GENERAL c:xJo!M!~~rS AND QUESTICNS 

OUr review inllc::ates that there are significant deficien::ies in the Mashpee 
petition. AI; sUbnitted, the petition leaves questions 'lll1aJlS\oI'er which are 
inportant in det:ermi.nin:J whether the Mashpee meet the Acknowledgrrent 
criteria. Wt~ r(~ that the criteria be carefully reviewed am that 
any further rf~!arCh be direC'tl3d at providin;J eviden::e dexronstratirg that 
your ~ m~~ts; them. We recc:mrerrl that your researchers contact the BAR 
to discuss tht~ c:riteria in order that the BAR staff can provide you with 
ad:litional b~::hnical, assistance. 

Many of the Cllla:;:tions raised are based on petition statements for which 
there is linti1:e::t citation, description or SU{¥>rtirg information. others 
are based on information contained in the documentation subnitted in the 
petition. In general, the petition documents contain signific::ant 
additional ma1:el"ials which do not appear to have been utilized in preparing 
the narratiVlL Sane of this infonnation may strergthen the petition 
argument. 

For the ti.Jre pedods since the formation of the plantation until the 
1940's, therE! needs to be a clearer and nora detailed discussion of the 
relationshiPE: with non-Irdians that fran the earliest period came to reside 
in the plant:clt:ion, district, and town. How were distinctions maintained 
am access b:!' non-Irxlian residents to resources restricted? HC1.rI were the 
oamamity arx:l political system affected t1I the frequent presence of 
non-Indian spouses as proprietors and officeholders? Given the frequent 
ah;ence of Mc~;hpee males durirg the 19th century, e.g., for \tlhal:in;J, how 
and what rolE', did these non-Irxlian spc:m;es play in the ccmnunity and the 
political sy=:;t:em? 

It is aw,rq:>ziate for the petition to address specifically evideree cib3d 
in major studJes and reports which reach negative conclusions aboot the 
tribal existence of a graJp. 'Ibis is not meant to suggest that it is 
necessary or awrc:priate to resporrl to negative stateIoonts that might 
a~ in every ]possible source. '!he testiloony and evidence presented in 
the Mashpee v. Hew Seal:my trial have not been extensively examined for 
this preliJniJ1ary review. since the court fourrl against the tribal 
existence of the Mashpee, you may wish to provide a specific response or 
camnent on testiJrony and dccumentary evidence presented at that trial which 
irxlicab3d that the Mashpee did not exist as a tribe. 
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CRITERIOO (al. 

While questicns may arise durin] the course of active consideration 
~ cribarion a, this section of the petition has no i:nmediately 
obvinlS deficiencies and is adequate for active consideration. 

CRITERION (b L 

Is there still f~ive intennarriage between Mashpee families, as there 
was earlier? If not, at \thlat point in tilne did the cit..ed intermarriage 
bet:w'een the major families becare~, arrl hCM has this affected the 
interloc::Jd.rg tif~ whidl the petition indicates has formed the basis for 
nuch of caml'lni 1:y cdlesion and political relationships? 

Please provide documentary and/or oral history evidence to SU(P)rt the 
statement th:it the Mashpee held an annual harecani.rg for over 200 years 
before 1928 (fIN 77). HeM did it function in the past to "unite exten::led 
families" (p.12:1). Particularly inp:>rtant is IrOre information on the 
nature of till:! h(:mecc::rnl.n;/~ and hovI consistently they were held 
tetween 1928 .3l'l:i the 1960's. '!be description shc:uld focus on evidence 
~ tl1ta extent of involverrent of tribal nanbers, especially those 
not resident, ard the hanecx::m:in:J's significance to the CCIl1ITllJ1i.ty ani to 
political prc)~;ses within the Mashpee. can a IrOre detailed description 
and evidence be provided concerning the clambakes, parties and the like 
that the pet.l"t.ic)n irrlicates are part of the social activities of a 
hanecx::m:in:J/p~~M? 

Please providl~ docuroontary or oral evidence for the petition stateJ:rent on 
page 122 tha1: "family gatherings have a 10l'Xj history," and clarify what 
time periods arE! being referred to. What is the significance of these 
gatherings to the denonstration of cdlesion of the camrunity as a whole? 

'!he petition narrative contains only limited disa.lSSion of the dlaracter 
arrl function:lllg of the Mashpee tribe fran aboot 1935 until the mid-1970's, 
except that i1: r'emai.ned IIlargely unchanged." Documentary ard/or oral 
evidence shau.d be provided ~ the character ard functionirg of 
oc:mtllllity, to suRX>rt this conclusion. '!he description of c:amnunity for 
this period prmarily discusses changing statistics of Irrlian ani 
non-Irrlian pcJ!wations in the tc7wn. sare of the material cited for the 
cont.errp:>rary (x::I!IIlllIlity, such as the l1ldtke study arrl the activities of the 
church, ~~"S relevant in part to ccmnunity before the conteIrporary 
pericx:1. othE:l· areas of data mentioned in the petition whidl ~ to be 
relevant to a. description of <XllUmlJlity between 1935 an:i the 1970's are the 
efforts of Earl }tills to restore the church arrl the hW'lt:i,n:J ard fishin:J 
activities bz:iefly referred to on page 128. 

Please providE~ evidence concerning the extent ani manner in whidl social 
oontact am sccial relationships are maintained within the contenp:>rary 
lOOIIIbership (i .e., approximately the past ten years) • What social ties are 
maintained wi th nonresident meJnbers? Do there still remain neighborhoods 
or significaJ1t clusters of Mashpee within the tam area? Page 122 states 
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that the tril:i:Ll lrrernbers interact with daily frequency. How ani where ani 
in what social oontexts does this interaction take place? What is the 
extent of the nembership that participates in them? What eviderx::e is 
available to e:up~rt the statements that the Mashpee te.rrl to associate with 
other Mashpee: to the exclusion of others (p. 124)? 

'!he petition narrative eqilasizes the role of the exterrled family in the 
contenporary cammmity b.It provides only a lilni.ted description of it. How 
does it "provide a principal lOOChanism for Mashpee social cohesion," ani 
"the vehicle Clf social interaction? How llUch interaction takes place 
between members of different exterrled families, arrl to what extent does the 
social contre,l mechanism m:mtioned on p. 122 awly to interfamily 
relations? ~,bat has been the effect of intermarriage with non-rmians on 
the stated rc,le of kinship in the maintenance of ocmnunity? 

CRITERION (c) 

Please providE: a description of, arrl citation to the data for, the petition 
statements irclicatinj that decision-making processes in the 17th arrl 18th 
centuries followed the consensual m:x:lel described in the Salwen quote, on 
p. 144, refetring to the aboriginal period. Silni.larly, please also provide 
a description of arrl citation to the data relatin:} to that period for the 
statement thc,t: "kin ties formed an integral part of the political process, 
with intermaJ:riage lock.irg the families (playinJ dcrnina.nt roles) together" 
(145). 

Page 52 of the Historical Narrative notes that in the mid-1800's the 
Mashpee chan9Erl their religious orientation to Baptist, arx1 that "fran the 
very beginnirr:;r, church arrl tribe were integrally and inseparably related ... 
As there werE~ no citations to sources for this statement, please clarify 
the eviden:::e vlhich exists to stJI:POrt it. How did the parish represent na 
third element: of the tribe's political structure" (165) in the past. 

'!he petition s:tates that the Mashpee made up the nenbership of the Baptist 
church arrl cxtTItrolled the church's offices (116) ani that the church was a 
"cohesive unit: of Mashpee identity." What does the latter statement mean? 
Did all MashpEle belonJ to the Baptist dlurch in the past, am were all 
church membeni Mashpee, or were there sane non-Irdian members before the 
present tllne:' Please provide a discussion of the role the Baptist or other 
churches haVE~ had in relation to the canrrunity ani their role if arr:t in the 
exercise of Iiolitical authority fran 1834 to the present. What is the 
significance of the church blilding's havin:} closed in 1900 due to 
declininJ USE~ (85)? 

What direct E~viden:::e is there to stJI:POrt the conclusion that it can be 
assumed, basEd on zilnmerman's study relating to the 1930's, that "the tribe 
~ted the town goverrunent for the benefit of its members arxi not the 
non-rmian rUiidents am nonresident property owners of the town" after 
1870 am, prE:srurnably, until control of the town was lost in 1974 (p. 
158-9)? In :n:lation to this, can nore description or citation be provided 
concerni.rg the: nature, in other decades, of the informal tribal leadership 
described by ~:i.mmennan? After Mashpee became a town, what is the 
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significance .:::>f non-Irrlian spouses fillirg the offices of selecbTan, etc.? 
Were there t,:."ibal issues separate fran issues affecting the non-Irrlians, 
ani hO\til' was -::JtriH distinction made anI harxlled? How were tribal interests 
han::tled in rl~lat:ions with outside political institutions, Le., political 
parties and -:::Jh.e district and state levels of goverrunent? 

What was the ,affect on local control of the advisory cxmnission CiRX>inted 
in 1932, whid:t functioned for the next 30 years, to supervise town 
activities a:; a result of the near bankruptcy of the town in that year? 

Hew has the p;:,litical system whidl developed in the lat..e 19th and early 
20th centuril~; eOO:errled to influence the Mashpee ",no lived away fran the 
ccmrunity, i ,Ia., those ~ had left to fim 'll.Urk? 

J.k)re informa1::.ion is needed c:::oncernin; the exercise of tribal political 
authority afi:lar 1974. '!he petition provides only a brief description of 
the governinq board incorporated in 1974 anI the internal political 
prcx::esses thJ:'1~1h whidl it was established. '!he description of the no:iern 
political Drtfcmi.zation should fully describe events anI chan;Jes occurrirg 
after 1979. l?lE!aSe provide evidence for, and a more thorough description, 
of the ~J interest by Mashpee rrembers in general in tribal affairs, arrl 
participation in elections arrl programs in the contenporary cctm'lll1.ity, as 
irrlicated on pasre 162. Provide evidence for the support and involvement of 
the me.mbersh:ip cll"rl the exercise of tribal political authority after 1974. 
Does the patbarn of exterrled family influence that existed in the past 
continue to b~ c:haracteristic of Mashpee politics? 

Regarding thE! chief, the petition needs to elaborate upon what Jdnjs of 
issues the c-hi.ef mediates ~ hCM he shapes consensus and maintains tribal 
ccnesion (16:1) 2ll"rl hO\til' this is acc:crrplished. '!he diSOJSSion should make 
clear ~t t:llOO pericrls are involved. 

CRITEru:Clf (d L 

Current Govel]rir.g Docurent 

'!he petition :lnc:ludes a dOCl.Ilrellt entitled "constitution anI Bylaw of the 
Mashpee Wanp<lnoa.g Indian Tribal Council, Irx:.," which is identified as 
adcpted in 1974, revised in 1978, am accepted in April 1979. 'Ibis 
document is cklSCribed as the group's "current" gover:nin:J document. 
Elsewhel:."e, hC,,/ever, the petition inchrles several amerrlments, web \¥ere 

adopted ten )'Em'S later (April 9, 1989). To insure that ~ researchers 
have a full 2il'd carplete set of the governirg proce1ures currently used by 
the tribe to ~rovern its affairs am its rrembers, please provide an updated 
copy of the l<lashpee governirg doc:::urrents, incl~ all amerrlrnents arrljor 
subseqUent resolutions adopted by the council. 

Prior GovernjraJ)ocuments 

A JOOet.ing notJc.e for a February 10, 1974 meetirg of the Mashpee tribal 
council inclldes the 'll.Urds ''Revision [~is added] of the by-laws ••• " 
~dl suggest£l that an earlier set of bylaws were in place prior to 
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February 1974. It would be helpful to BAR's urrle.rstanding of the evolution 
of the Mashpl~ membership am governirg processes, if yoo. WOlld provide 
copies of a11 prior governing documents. We would also awreciate 
receivll¥;J cx~)ies of minutes taken of tribal meetirgs at which these 
documents or their amerrlments were discussed arrl./ or adopted. 

Article III, Section 1, states that "lmy person of Mashpee wanpanoag Irrlian 
ancestry who has not abcm:loned his or her tribal affiliations, is eligible 
for l'IleIIIbersl'llp in this camcil am shall be granted nembership upon 
approval of the mambership ccmnittee." 

1. ~lain the process by whim the Mashpee Membership Cc:mnittee 
detenni.rlElS an awlicant's eligibility for membership. 

2. Describe, what the canmittee interprets as the abarxlomen't of tribal 
affiliations. Is there a prooe:lure through whim a Mashpee wanpmoag 
W'ho has been determined to have abarrloned his/her tribal affiliations 
might be reinstated? Please explain. 

Section 2 of Article III goes on to state that awlications for mem1::ership 
lTllSt be subr'i.tbed to the IreIIlbership cx:mnittee "upon approved application 
forms ... with documentation of birthright." 

1. Please pr'ovide five or six examples of carpleted awlications that -were 
awroved fo:r membership by the CClIlII\ittee, includin;J the doc::uIoont.ation 
of birthright. ExalTples shoold be fran unrelated family lines, if at 
all possibh~. 

2. Explain the basis on which the membership carmi ttee detennines eligible 
Mashpee W~g Iniian ancestry. [Is the applicant required to be 
able to trace their ancestry to sane historic document, i.e., perhaps 
the 1849 or 1861 lists?) 

Section 4 of ,Ar1:.icle III states that "Other Wanpanoags may be adcpted by 
this ccuncil as an ASStXIATE MEMBER (sic) .. , after showin;J proof of 
Wanpanoag Injian birthright •••• " What type of proof is requira:l? 

criterion (et 

We note that Eor awroximately 309 (3Tl» of the persons listed on the 
gra:Jp's rurrl~nt (oct. 1989) membership list sane significant portion of 
their reside!l::e address is lackin:;. Lack of a ccuplete address will make 
it virtually UrtXJSSible for our researchers to contact them without 
additional il.Eot:'na.tion fran or the help of a kncMledgeable tribal member. 
(Sane of the i;pElCific problems included 25 InE'lllbers with no adkess at all 
or with only 'thEt state or street identified; 284 have a city ard state, bJt 
lack a stree1: location.] 

Despite probl,~; havin3 to do with addresses, it is obvious that the 
Mashpee memb~rship list am supportin;J Ancestl:y ani Irrlividual History 
dlarts have b3er1 thcughtfully prepared. Your efforts are appreciated am 
will greatly fac:ilitate review arrl. analysis of the petition. 
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We suggest rou take time to update your JreJribership list roN to insure that 
a current re'sidence address is available for each livirg member. In lOClSt 
instances, yOU should be able to sllrply a<kl the missin;J information on the 
exist.irq list ~",ithout redoin;J the list or the Wividual member's entry on 
the list. If the member's entry cannot be annotated to provide the missin:] 
information, ~ suggest you provide the needed information on a 
~leuental list an:l cross-reference the entries. 'Ihere is no need to 
redo the list in its entirety. 'Ib report deaths an:l new births which have 
occurred since October 1989 list was prepared, as well as any members which 
may inadverten1:ly have been emitted when the list was originally prepared, 
we reccmreni Y(:ll prepare a SUR>lemental list following the same format as 
the october 1989 list. We cannot E!1Tfhasize too strorg1y the :inp>rt:ance of 
providing a 1:::oI'I:plete list of all of the graJp's members si.roa, if 
ac:kncMledged, this list will becane the tribe's base roll for Bureau 
JXlrPOSes. 

In its presE,!llt state, the Mashpee membership list does not distin3uish 
betWeen regular/full nembers an1 associate members. Please identify 
associate ~!ltlbe~ on the current list, or provide a separate listing for 
our researc:h(~:' use. 

Prior Lists 

If membership lists prior to the October 19B9 list exist, please provide 
copies. 

~Ctf 

sane of the d tations to newspaper articles W"der S83. 7 (a) (6) do not 
i.rx::l\rle a scuxoe. Do the Mashpee Wanpanoag maintain scraplxxlks of 
newspaper articles or a clippin;J file? Also, please provide sanple minutes 
fram the years Joetween 1958 and 1974 and fram 1980 to 1981. 

In the set marbrl ''Historical Documents, 1796-1836," is a CCIf1Y of pages 6-9 
of Massachusett:; senate Report No.8, January 1835. '!his report mentions 
that at a me3tiJ'X] at the Mashpee Meeting-house in May there was a "list of 
voters." Is a copy of that list available? 

In the set m.:l:rkE!ld "Historical Documents, 1836-1849," Massachusetts Ho.lse 
RepOrt NO. 4:3 (~fa.rdl 1840) is noted as inca1plete. If a ccrrplete ~ of 
this report c:.m be located, please provide a oopy. 
'!here are tW!) PClges in the set marked ''Historical DoCI.Dnents, 1860-1978" 
with the notcr::icln "1XXU1ENl' MISSING." One is a 1911 state act relating to 
taxation of pl~operty in Mashpee; the other is a 1976 Governor's EXecutive 
Order (No. 1:!6) recognizin:J the Mashpee tribal cc::wlCil as the groups 
governin:J bcx~r. If copies of these items can be found, please serrl them to 
us. 

" 
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In the sets lnarked "Newspaper Articles, 1833-1925," "Newspaper Articles 
1935-1947" ard "Newspaper Articles, 1950-1977" sane articles are 
:incanplete, ~,th.ile others are illegible. '!he BAR staff will consult with 
your researchers anj inform them of the specific problems fourrl in this 
document set. 

In varioos t:laoes, the petition cites Jack canpisi's ~c field 
notes or othE!l:Wise a~ to be based on field researdl. Will these notes 
be available for use by BAR researchers? If so, in what format? 

Please provide 1.]5 with a COV:l of a history of the tribe anj the town of 
Mashpee written by Amelia Peters Bin:Jham in the 1970'S arrl the 1974 llldtke 
stu:ly whidl is frequently cited. 

'!he petition mentions tape recordings anj papers/town records that were 
sent to the Eositon offices of Hale anj Dorr regardi.rg the lam case. will 
these materials be made available to our researchers arrl, if so, where? 
What restrictions, if any, will apply to our use of these records? 

If your ~p dlCXlSes to resporrl to this OD review letter, we encourage you 
anj your res'~an::hers to cx:msult with the BAR before preparin} a response, 
so that you might utilize your researd1 resoorces IOOre effectively. '!he 
BAR staff catl provide technical assistance, hIt cannot be responsible for 
actual research on the part of the petitioner. It is likely that 
acXtitional ques1:ions will be raised by your response to the 00 review, anj 
it may be ne::essary to request additional information durin} the period of 
active cx:msideration of your petition. '!he Ac1a1cJwledgment staff will make 
every effort to consult with you arxl your researchers regaJ::din} these 
questions ani/or requests prior to the publication of a proposed fintin;J. 

We reccmre.rrl that you cx:mtact Bruce 'Ihanpson, the l\cknowledgment staff 
nenber who l'n; administrative responsibility for'Massadlusetts petitioners, 
so that we em make arrange.zrents to provide additional technical assistance 
to you arrl yeur researchers if you wish. You may write him c/o the Bureau 
of Wian Affairs, Branch of Acknowledgrrent arxl Research, Mail stop 
2612-mB, 18-19 C street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, or call. him at (202) 
208-3592. 

cc: Jack Call1pisi 
Henry SCIC:kbeson, NARF 
Eastern l~ea Office 

Sincerely, 

'I.S1. Renal Eden 

Director, Office of Tribal Services 

cx::: SUrname; MOBiChron440i400 
HOID:GS'1'lrrN:jd:X3592:7/29/91 - Mash) 
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